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Flowers.
A UIRGK.

Sleep, my children ! Soft ;»n<3 fair
Eeams the morn, and breathes the air,
Gentle rain and pearly dew
Shed their freshness over you!
Children of the early morn,

Ye are gone—all gone.

One by one I gave vou rest,
cur loving mother's breast,

V* here the chirping swallows play,
And the singing waters stray,
And the light is soft as dawn—

Ye are gone—all gone.

Ye were lovely as the flowers
That awoke within your bowers,
Gentle as the bleating flocks,
That ye led among the locks ;

But my early hopes are shorn—
Ye are gone—all gone.

Children of the sunny elinie.
Earliest, fairest—born of time!
I have hushed in sweetest sleep,

Eyes that scarcely learned to weep,
Hearts that might have been forlorn—
Ye are gone—all gone.

But your virtues could not die,
They are set like stars on high,
Beaming with a purer litrbt
’Mid the mysteries of Night;
Through the portals of the Morn,

Ye are gone—all gone.

Aspect of the War.

[From the London Times, Jan. 25.J
There is a reason for all things, and on the

eve of a great national disaster it is some
comfort to think that the present—yes, this
very present hour—is the season for a great
national duty. As tor the pending opera-
tions at Sevastopol, we may almost dismiss
them from our thoughts for a while. Eng-
land has now done her best and her worst in
that quarter—her extravagances, her follies,
and her neglects—and ean now do no more.

We may read the future there as plainly
as the erew of tile Prince, when the single
chain tint held them from the precipice frown-
ing over their heads snapped at last, and they
knew they were at the mercy of the storm.
The remnant of the British army might he
about fifteen <>r seventeen thousand bayonets
at the last date. About a hundred a day
were sent to tin* hospitals, never to return fit
for service, and nearly as many saved their
country further trouble by dying on the spot.
Here is a regular drain of t-ix thousand n
month, against vo further reinforcements
worth taking into account. At this rate,
Eot-d Raglan and his staff would be the sole
survivors of the expedition, about the 15th of
March. The weather lias been worse than
'ever, and was expected to be worse still; hea-
vy snow, rapid thaw, severe frost, bitter nortli
wind .'frozen trenches, impassable roads hard-
ened to the consistency of rock, ruts treach-
erously filled wi'h driving snow, officers found
suffocated by their charcoal fires, sixty horses
frozen to death in one night, and all that
Englishmen have read of before, when they j
could afford to amitsd themselves witli the j
horrible in the narrative of Napoleon's Rus- j
sian campaign. Vast piles of wooden huts j
were at Balaklava; but the army was in tents,
pnd it was certain it must remain in tents ns
long as it lasted, for there was not the least
chance of transport sufficient to bring up the
huts. Only a small fraction of the army had
received warm upper clothing, or were likely
to receive it, for the same reason. Every of- |
fiver r< pudiated the duty of supplying, or even i
taking charge of anything beyond the eternal 1
salt pork and green coffee. Of the former, i
the army was still sometimes on half rations ’
or quarter rations. The latter was seen every-
where strewn in the mud, being wholly use-
less to the soldier, l or the rest, it is the
kafilt; ntory we have had to tell every day j
flier;.? two months. The hospitals and the i
inedical store: were in the same state, the
authorities at Balaklava still doing their best
to save themselves the trouble of landing
what they laid neither clerks to take note of,
nor room to store, nor means to transport.
Ship after ship full of the most necessary ar-
ticles, priceless to the wretched soldier, was
sent out of harbor, and even bitch to Constan-
tinople or Corfu, on some idle formality.
Positively, literally, there was not one change
for the better since we ‘ sat down before' Se-
vastopol. 'J he only chance was. that the rail
wav, wnich left .Malta on the 16th, and ought
to have arrived at Balaklara at this time,
might extricate the army from its dead lock.
But who can expect lids in the face of such a
tiniformity of mismanagement? Either the
screw-steamers containing it will he ordered
out of tiie harbor on some pretence, or not
permitted to land tho rails, or no ground be
allowed to lay them down, or the whole affair,
navvies and all, will be burked in some other
quiet way. That chance once disposed of,
the end cannot be distant, and the finest army
that ever left these shores, will soon cease to
exist as a force.

Hero, then, nothing more can be done—at
least, nothing that we could pretend to urge
with the slightest hope of our advice being
taken. The man, the order, the material, or
whatever it is, that might save our gallant
Countrymen, could not be sure to arrive mi-
di r three weeks, w hen all may be over. We
may therefore enjoy the !c*isure of despair—-
that release from the burden of the day »liicli
the dying man enjoys when In* has taken his
ast draught, made iiis last will, and lias only

east Ins thoughts toward the unseen vvuild".
»s Hus, then, a time to set about planning a
second expedition to tl,e East, and laying
down the programme of a campaign lor
1855? That, it would seem, is what we areWaiting for. At head quarters before Sevas-

topol they are waiting for the spring, w hen,
with the Turks of Eupatoria, the Imperial
Guard, and otherreinforcements from Franco,
and a sufficient excess of British arrivals
Over British deaths and departures, they may-
attempt. with somewhat less hope of success,
what they might have done on the 2*tii of
September. We are to persevere, with tin-
whole force of the empire in carrying Lord
Raglan and his staff through with it, and en-
abling them to redeem their credit at the risi<
of another army. That is w hat Government
is prepared to ask, what Parliament is ex-
pected to grant, what the press will be
thought very disloyal if it does not back np,
w*hat the British people are expected to swal-
low. as it has swallowed many another despe-
rate policy. For our ov. n part, whatever

others may please to do, we will lake no fur-
ther part ill such an affair. We wipe our
hands of the war under the existing man-
agement. If Government, if the House of
Commons, or the British people, choose to sell
themselves to the aristocracy, and through
the aristocracy to their enemies, it is their
own affair ; we wipe our hands of the nation-
al suicide. All that we can do is to protest
and to warn, and that we will not cease to
do, though hitherto we have done it in
vain.

Under the existingmanagement, werepeat,
we have no choice left us but to protest
against the further prosecution of an enter-
prise which leads to nothing but ruin and
disgrace. Under this management nothing
changes. Innumerable attempts to instruct
or correct it, have been in vain, Without the
least result. Soldiers, men of science, men
of business, travellers, men and even women
renowned for their practical powers, have
tendered advice, information and assistance
to Government, a id have had to find ail they
said or did wholly and disastrously disregard-
ed. Whether the advico was given in the
column* cf a newspaper, or in the office of
the minister, the Vesc It h*.s been the same.
When, at the meeting of Pari ament in De-
cember, the public grief and impatience had
already spoken too loudly to be set at naught,
the nation was amused with promises. The
two Houses were told in set speeches that,
though the Government had certainly been
taken bv surprise, and some erbe-s had been
committed through the novelty of the enter-
prise, every care was taken for the future.
New orders had been sent out, new arrange-
ments made, of which the public could not
yet be aware, but which would he found to
remove ail the causes of complaint. In a
week or two, by Christmas at the latest, the
army would be only too abundantly housed,
too comfortably clothed, too luxuriously fed,
too tenderly oared and provided for. There
would bo duplicates of everything, and of all
possible alternatives, both had been accepted
ibr double security. There would, as we
were assured by the Secretary at War, be
English as well as Turkish hutting, wools as
well as skins, fresh as well as salt meat, wine,
medicines, comfoits, only in too lavish profu-
sion. At the very time these promises were
made, the principal disasters, so much insist-
ed on by the Ministerial apologists, were fully
known and estimated. It was a month after
the hurricane, five weeks after the surprise of
Inkermunn, and seven weeks after the loss of
the hard road from the harbor to the camp,
by the affair of Haluklavn. These promises
were not made in the dark, or in the face of
a future full of unseen difficulties. They
were made in that full, clear, noonday light,
in which ail Europe now secs tiie horrors of
the Crimea. They were made six weeks
since, and the assurance was that ail the
blunders had been discovered and rectified.
In six weeks it is possible to go twice to the
Crimea and back, and, with the aid of the
electric telegraph, the intelligence docs ac-
tually travel quicker, even though it passes
through hostile pr neutral channels. What,
then, has been the fulfillment of the promises
deliberately made to both houses, at the open
ing of the session in December ? None—ab-
solutely homo. The camp, the harbor, the
road, the hospitals, the housing and feeding
of our over-worked, worn-out soldiery, is all
worse than ever. Not only the Frenchman,
but even the 'l'uik. is b -tier housed and bet-
ter clothed than the British soldier. Every
department has utterly failed. The army is
a house divided against itself, and lias neces-
sarily fallen, as an ami) always will fall, un-
der such circumstances. As we read of a
host under the stroke of Divine vengeance,
every man’s hand is against his neighbor,
every man laboring to do as little as he can
for the other, prefering to see huts, elo'hing,
and food perishing, than applied to its pur-
pose. Every day Ims added to the Babel,
in which a common language is made only
the means ol strife and confusion.

The management which leads to such re-
sults with certainty and uniformity, and
which does so in spite of the most humiliating
confessions of error and promises of amend-
ment, is only another name for anarchy,which
ill fact, reigns in the Crimea. As long as it
lasts, no higli-soundihg names, no Ministeri-
al platitude, no pretense of loyalty or patri-
otism shall induce us to feed with human
hecatombs the altar of war. The bones of
one British army arc enough for that dismal
coast—we will not connive at another such
catastrophe. If Ministers will continue t<>
ask for more men, more, more and more still,
to die in the trenches, or to pass homeward
through the hospitals, in the face of errors
w hich they cannot cot rect and Departments
which they cannot get to work together,
they must do so on their own account, and
on such confidence as they may happen to
enjoy with the people. Blit the House of
Commons, we are sure, will betrav the trust
it has received from that people, if it permits
the war to proceed under a management that
leads to ruin by a certain, inevitable law.—
England surely w ill not commit her sons to
the care of those who confess themselves so
tied and trammeled that they cannot discharge
the trust, and whose only amendment for one
hideous catastrophe is the precarious hope
that, under the same conditions, there will
not be another. She will insist that they so
reconstruct the administration of the army,
ns to be in a position to promise—which now
they are not. She will insist that there shall
be a minister able to do, without impediment
or delay, whatever he mav deem necessary
for the prosecution of the war, and who will
be without excuse for the neglect of uny nee
t-ssary provision.

The Stkengtii of GtiNpowoea. Some
idea o! the power of tins extraordinary a-
gent, prepared from nitre, sulphur and char-
coal, may be inferred from a statement made
within a day or two, of the blowing opera-

, tions on the North Pennsylvania Railroad,
I three miles north of Germantown, where a

| inass of rock, estimated to weigh twenty
I tons, was throw n one hundred yards distant,

j making a hole in the earth, where it first
i struck, large enough to bury a horse, andI then bounded up tnrtlier. Another stone.I about the same size, was thrown out at thej same time.

The same Failt. —Laura was diseonso-
nte. Henry hud long flirted, but never putthe question: Henry went his way. Laura's
aunt, tor consolation, brought her a love of aspaniel pup. “My dear,” say. the aunt,j -the puppy can do every thing but sneak.”

| '-Why will you agonize mef” savs Laura,•that’* the only faun I found w ith the other.”

Doesticks has His Fortune Told.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribu.nSi-*-

Rrtprcted Sir:— As the appearance of
my humble cognomen in your journal con-
duces so much to the gratification of some of
your Wail-st. neighbors. 1 have resolved,
with your leave, and for their especial delec-
tation. to indite a letter now and then as a
special contribution to your hospitable col-
umns—the first of which is here offered for
vour consideration and the public's. Should
it prove acceptable, others shall fullow—and
so, without further prelude, let me proceed to
describe a visit lately made by me to a cer-
tain fortune-telling den up town.

Since the memorable day of that visit my
destiny is no longer a mystery. 1 know it all.
I know what kind of a woman I'm to marry,
how many children we’re to have, how many
will die of measles, and how many will be
choked with the croup, and can calculate to
a quart how much castor o; l i shall have to
lay in for family consumption. I've had my
fortune told by a witch. The witches of
modern times do not frequent graves and
gibbets at midnight, to collect the marrow of
innocent babes, and 1 grease that’s swenten
from the murderer's gibbet,’ as choice in-
gredients for their incantations—they hold no
nocturnal orgies with dancing skeletons and
corpses, brought by the black art back to tem-
porary life—they now-a days take no pains to
conceal their trade, but advertise it in the
daily papers. Their believers are not now the
great men and wire women of the earth, but
chamber-maids and servant girls, who want
love-powders to win some noble swain, or
some verdant countryman anxious to recover
the pilfered eelskin which contained his trea-
sured pennies. They easily satisfy these gul-
lible customers, by promising the first no end
ofTicli, handsome princes, who are to appear
som • day and carry off their brides in four-
horses coaches ; and the latter by an extern •

porancous description of the thief, and a wish
that lie may suffer pains irt his head, heart,
liver, and ail ot'ner important parts of his
body, until the property is restored. Witch-
craft is rife in our midst, and we do not hang
or burn the hags and beldames who practice
it, or stick them full of needles, or duck them
in the horse-ponds, as in the good old days
of Salem—more’s the pity.

In this day of railroads and t’nree-cent
stages, they have no Occasion to perform
their journeys upon broomsticks; and in our
city, where cream is only traditionary, they
cannot bewitch their neighbors’ churnings,
nr throw their dire enchantments over the
incipient cheese—so the protective horse-
shoe is of no avail.

They have robbed the trade of all its mys
tery and romance: we hear no more of
mighty magiatt, with lionry beard and flow-
ing robe, with magic wand and attendant
spirits ; no more ‘ wierd sisters,’ with talon
fingers and sunken eyes; not even romantic
wandering gipsies—but ugly women, with
unwashed hands, who can’t spell. The call-
ing lias degenerated, and the necromantic
trade has passed into the hands of unworthy
successors, who would steal their living, if
cheating wasn't easier. And the trade
thrives, and the swindling praeticers thereof
flaunt in silks, while honest virtue staves oflf
d' stitution by making ‘ hickory’ shirts at
eight cents a-pieec.

For at this time of triumphant and success-
ful humbug—when indiscriminate puffery is
freely used to boost into notice all kinds of
sham, deception and deceit which thereupon
grow fltt and thrive—when vermin extermi-
nators, lucifer matches, and patent blacking
employ such high-flown language in commen-
dation of their merits, that inventions of real
merit find importance must resort to the
bases bombast to keep pace with the foolery
of their neighbors—when solid merit which
v:n-j,ld succeed, must vie in euphnistic phrase
with brainless emptiness which itill—when,
in Liteiature, inane collections of stolen wit,
diluted humor, and feeble fiction are spawned
in scores from weak brained fops and aspir-
ing women, inflated by unsparing puffery into
a transient notoriety, and paitried Upon the
public as works of sterling merit—when even
these Doestiek Letters are purchased and pe-
rused, it may easily be imagined that no im-
pudent humbug, if properly managed, will
turn the stomach of the enlightened Yankee
Nation.

Having read the advertisement of a Grand
Street fortune-teller, who advertised herself
the ‘seventh daughter of a seventh daughter,’
a lineal descendant from some of the Egyp-
tian magicians who couldn't kill tho frogs—
I straightway resolved to pay her a visit.
Went up town, found the house, rung the
bell, and was shown into a shabby room by a
stuttering girl, who informed mo by instal- i
meats that her mistress would see nte pre-
sently. Examined the furniture—rickety ta-
ble, ditto chairs, bare floor with knot-holes in
it, unctuous mirror, two hair trunks, a clothes-
basket, and a hat-box. Enter mistress—-
minus youth, beauty, hair-pins and clean
stockings. Plie wore no flowing robe figured
with cabalistic signs, she bore no sable wand
of magic, but she was clad in a calico dress,
and had a brass candlestick in her hand—she
drew no mystic circle, she performed no in-
scrutible incantations, she spoke in no un-
known tongue — but she put the candlestick I
on the rickety table, sat down in a nine-bot-
tomed chair, and asked me what my name
was, and what I wanted. Told her 1 wanted
to find out who I was going to marry, and
wanted her to tell me a lucky number iri the
lottery, which should draw a prize bigtnongh
to support tiie family—also wanted a descrip-
tion of the man who stole niv jack-knife, and
a knowledge of the place where I could And
the same. Now she began to work—she did
not consult the stars—she did not cut my
horoscope—she did not even ask me where I
was born, or w bat my father did tor a living
—she exhibited Do strange paraphernalia of
sorcery and eonjuration--no obscure lan-
guage, suggestive of divination or enchant-
ment, fell Irom lor prophetic lips, felie only
ask«d me il 1 had any moles on my person,
and whr.t 1 dreamed about If*, night -then
plunging her hand through a slit in the side
of her dress, she fished out from some un-
known dtutli a pack of cards. Greasy were
they, and well worn -the knave of spades
had Ins legs torn off. the queen of diamonds
had her face scratched with a thimble, ttvo
of the aces were stuck together with bee».
wig, and the king of dubs had evidently been
used to skim flies out of the molasses. After
much shuffling of the royal and plebian mem-
bers of the pack, she got them fixed to her
satisfaction, and I proceeded to draw there-
from nine card*, which she disputed in three
symmetrical piles; then looked them over—-
bit her lip- itamptd fc«r fool; liter, fold me

that mv knife had been stolen by a squint-
eyed Irishman, who Imd disposed of it to his
utiele for a dozen cotton night-dips, sixty ci-
gars and thirty cents ready money, and that
if I was anxious to reclaim it, I would find it
at No, 1 Round the Corner. Asked her if 1
was big enough to lick the Irishman, at which
she waxed indignant, and for a moment I half
feared she would turn me into some horrible
monster : that, like Circe of old, she would
exercise her magic power, and qualify me to
play a star engagement at the Metropolitan
Theatre, by transforming me into an elephant,
a ahe-wolf, or a Bengal tigeb. 13ut, ns tnv
mouth did'nt get any larger, my toe nails
grow any longer, or my fingers change to
claws; as 1 felt no growing appetite for
blood, and my nose did’r.t elongate into n
trunk, I soon recovered my equanimity.
Then she went on to say that No. 0? would
draw me a prize in the lottery, and that 1
could get it of * Sam'—that I would marry a
red-haired woman, who would die and leave
me with a nursing baby—that 1 would then
be ‘jilted’ by a widow, and finally wed a lady
whose description corresponds exactly with
my present Washer woman ; our family is to
increase to seventeen ; my second son is to
be President, and my eldest daughter is to’run
away with the Czar of nil the Russia*. She
wasn’t eJtrtctly positive about the mutter ofmy
death, hut from the locks of the jack of clubs,
she ‘judged I should break my neck coming
home from a clam bake.’

Gave her a dollar, and left. A month has
passed—67 seems a promising number—
iiavn’t yet got my knife, but hope soon to do
so; am not yet married, but have seen the
woman, and from her appearance, 1 do not
fear any objection to the alliance. She had a
basket on her head full of smelts. Have not
spoken to her yet, but trustingly wait.

Hoping that something will turn up,
Q. K. Philander Doesticks, P. B.

Exposure of Mormonism.
[From tlie Boston Times, Feb. 12.]

By the following letter it will l>e seen that
We arc Boon to have the startling disclosures
of Mormonisni, referred to in a letter lately
published in The Times. The lecturer (one
of Brigham Young's wives) lias left Chicago,
and, it will be seen from tire date of her let-
ter, is at present located in Pittsfield, In thin
State. She is expected to arrive here as soon
as the necessary arrangements for the deliv
ery of her lectures alte made.

Pittsfield, Thursday, Feb. 8, 1855.
Once more I embrace the opportunity of

writing to you, to inform you that 1 shall be
in your city to give lectures ou Mormonism
next week or the week following. 1 will
admit 1 have some fears to lecture on this
point, for I have been informed, upon good
authority, that Mr, Young has sent on two
men to stop my career. They say 1 shall
not give a lecture ; I shall try—and 1 hope
the people of Boston will protect me—a wo-
man ; for 1 have done nothing that 1 regret,
except joining the Society of Mormons, and
marrying their lender. They cannot find or
bring anything against my moral character.
1 am ready to meet them, or any other Mor-
mons, at the hall. They say 1 was legally
inane d to Brigham Young. I was, in their
way ; but wdl this Government tolerate that?

ill it give me up, and let these Mormon
emissar es carry me back to Salt Lake ? If
1 have done anything criminal, I will go with-
out resistance. But they do hot pietend to
snv that All they say is. he (Mr. Young)
is my lawful husband; hut they forget he had
twenty-odd wires when we were married.
1 was at the time Innocent ntid sincere.
Since I have seen enough and know the so-
ciety to be corrupt, and governed by bad men
for had motives, 1 shall tell everything just ns
it is. 1 shall not stop for the feelings el those
who may be present—no, not for Mr. Young
himself—but shall tel! the whole truth, and
unfold all the mysteries connected with the
institution.

I <tm well aware what the consequences
would be, providing they had me in their
power at Salt Lake. I b ath would pay for
that which I am about to reveal.

There are two very important secrets in
Mormonisni, of which none but the bead
leaders are aware, and they are brought to it
by the most solemn oath. A part of this in
formation 1 obtained from papers that 1
found.

One morning after Young left my bed, I
discovered under the pillow a paper, of which
I have a copy. It is a secret plot, contrived
to overthrow this Government. In that
packnge I also found the plan of a bu t; at
the top of the plan it said, 4 Three tiers, two
bundled and six guns each.’ J also heard
one of the leaders say ‘L'ncle Sam would not
disturb them before they got the underground
Works done, and they should not then fear
the whole United States army, with their
Seotts and Youngs.’ This I heal'd by eaves-
dropping, besides a great deal more, of which
I have not time to write. The Indians have
had the promise that all the land that has
been taken from them shall be returned. Mr.
Young pretends to be their friend, and they
all, to a man, wi|l fight for him and the Mor-
mons. Not only one tribe, but all the chiefs
in the far West, arc favorable to 'be cause,
and to the people. They will uil follow their
chiefs, and w ith their help, after they have
the ground fixed for battle, the emigrants to
and from California will find no mercy.
You will also hear them boast oftheir strength,
and bid defiance to any power. They say
they will also appoint their Governor of Utah,
and they mean to enlarge their territory, and
extend it to the Pacific, and as far north and
south as they like. 1 can tell more when J
have time to write.

HARAII YOUNG,
ELIZA WILLIAMS.

The Rahway Advertiser tell* the following
good story of one of the upper ten:— 4 Mr.

is otie of the 4 merchant prim es’ of the
Empire City, and though living in one of the
most spacious mansion* oti the Fifth Avenue,
les entire family consist* of himself and hi»
wife. Meeting a friend from the country !
one dnv, lie invited him up to view hi* bourn
'J be friend was shown the gorgeous rooms,
with tes-ellated floors and magnificent fres-
coed ceilings, and finally was taken into the
lower rooms, in one of w hich he found a small
regiment of colored servants seated ut a boun
tiful dinner. On his return home, ho was
asked if he bad se< a Mr. So wtni so? 4 Oh.
yes. 1 ‘What is he doing now? ‘Well, when
I saw him be was keeping a mggtr teoard-

Iwuit ou the Fifth far'eRUb/

Now.

The following lines from Hcutehold Wotds,
are full of wholesome advice, as well hk beau-
tiful imagery. l'lu*y convey to the youthful
dreamer a lesson which it would be weil for
him to ponder.

Arise, for the day is passing
While you lie dreaming on ;

Your brothers are eased in armor;
And forth to the tight are gone ;

Your place in the ranks await you ;

Knelt innn has a par: to play;
Tito past and the future afe nothing

lu the taoe of tho stern to-day.

Arise from your dreams of the future—
Of gaining u hard-fought field,

Of storthing tite nivy fortress,
Of bidding the giant yield ;

Your future han deeds of glory,
Of honor, (God grant it may!)

Bat your arm will never be stronger,
Or needed as now—to-day.

Afise! If the past detain you,
Her sunshine and Storms forget;

No chains so unworthy to hold yuu
As those of a vain regret;

Sad or bright she is lifeless ever ;

Cast her phantom arms away,
Nor look back, save to learn the lesson

Of a nobler strife to-day.
Aiisel for the hour is passing ,

The sound that you dimly hear,
Is your enemy inarching to battle!

iiise 1 rise ! for the foe is near !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons,
Or tile hour will strike at last,

And from dreams of a coming battle.
You will waken, and find it pact.

The Snow Storm

w e extract the following life-like descrip-
tion of a Snow Storm from nn article by the
Ilev. II. \V. Hekchrr, in a recent number of
the Independent. In reading it we were
carried back to the days of sleigh-rides nnJ
enow-ballings: and, although read in a room
will: the doom and windows wide open to ad-
mit the genial air of our delightful climate,
wo could almost see the Wavering rttotv-

llakcB falling silently around us and could al-
most hear the merry music of sleigh bells to

which our ears have been strangers for many
a year.

'•Falling snow is beautiful in a forest, it
comes down wavering among the trees, with-
out a whisper, and takes to the ground with-
out the sound of a foot tall. KvergreOli
trees grow intense in contrast of dark green
rutiled with radiant white, Bush and tree
are powdered and banked up. Hut not the
slightest sound is made in nil the work
which fills the woods with winter soil many
feet deep. But nowhere else is snow m>
beautitul as when in a mansion in the coun-
try, bright and warm, full of home-joy and
(juiet. You look out through large windows,
and si c one of those liiglils of snow, in a still,
calm dav, its if the air were lull of white mil-
lers, or iiutterflies, coming down from heav-
en. There is something extremely beautiful
in the motion of these largo flakeft df snow.
They do not make haste, nor plump straight
down Willi a dead full like u winn ing rain-
drop. They seem he at leisure, and descend
with sUeli a quiet, wavering, sidewav motion,
as hihla Use When about to light. You
think that you are reading; and so you are,
hut it is not in the hook that lies open before
you. The silent, dreamy hour passes away,
Cud you have not felt it pass. 'I ho trees arc
dressed with snow. The long arms of ever-
greens bend w ith its weight; the rails are
doubled, and every pi at wears a virgin
crown. The well sweep, tile bucket, the
well-curb ale fleeced over. And still the si-

lent quivering air is full of trooping flakes,
tliou'undf following to lake the place of all
that full. The ground is heaped, the paths
are gone, the road is hidden, the fields are
leveled, the eaves of Iniildiiigs jut over, and
as the day moves on, the fences grow short-
er, and some sink from sight. All night the
heavens rain crystal lluki ?. Yet, that roof
on which the smallest rain pattered audible
music, gives no found. I here is no echo in
the stroke of snow, until it waxes to an ava
lanche and flips from the mountains. Then
it tills the air like thunderbolts,

\\ hen the morning comes then comes the
Bun also, '1 he storm has gone hack to its
northern nests to shed its feathers there.—
The «ir is still, cold, bright. But what a
glory rests upon the too brilliant earth. Are
these the Jillnary leaves, is this the winter
efflorescence <>f shrub and tree? You can
scarcely look for the exceeding brightness —

Trees stand Up against the clear, gray sky,
brown and white in contrast, as if each
trunk, and bough, and brunch, and twig had
been coated w ith ermine, or with w hile moss
There is an exquisite airiness and lightness
in the masses of snow on trees and fences
witch seen just as the storm left them. 'I lie
wind or sun soon disenchants the mag e
scene.

Already snow birds areflutt< ring for a foot-
hold. and showering down the frosty dust from
the twigs. The liens, and their uplifted lords,
are beginning to wade with dainty steps
through the chilly wool. Hoys are agl«e
with sleds; melt are out with shovels, and
dames with brooms. Bells begin to ring
along the highway, and heavy oxen with
erauuching sleds are wending toward the
woods for the winter’s supply of fu. I. The
school house is open, and a roasting hot fire
rages in the box stoves. Little hoys are cry-
ing with chilblains, and little girl* are com
lotting them with the assurance that it will
stop nehing pretty soon, and the hoys seem
unwilling to stop cry mg till then. B g boys
are shaking tlie.r coats, and stamping oil’ tin
snow which peels easily from sleek black-
balled hoots or shoes burnished with tallow.
I >ul of disirs the snow halls are flying, and
every body laughs hut tlm one that's hit—-
l>ow II go the wrestlers. 'J he big ones “mV
the little ones; the little one* in turn “rub”
the smaller one*. '] lie possets by are pelted;
and many a liny horse bus motive* of speed
applied tohia lank barrel, liven the school
master mast be mortal, and tuku his lot; for
many "accidental ’ snow.ball* plump into his
breast mid upon his back before the rogues
w’lli believe that it the *4bool-tn»*U.rl’’

FhehcotTthe Historian—The numerous
renders of t!ie charming histories of Mr. \V .

If. Prescott; liny be glad to hear a word of
the historian himself. Me appears daily in
our streets, and nmy be often seen taking
long walks for the preservation of his health.
He is now at his winter's residence, on Bea-
con street, where he spends about nine
months of the year. The other three months
he has generally spent at Nahnnt nr Pepper-
ell, at both of which place* he hns country
seats most genial to the pursuits of an author.
Mr. Prescott is as systematic in his studies as
any Boston merchant,and as great a miser of
the minutes. As many have learned, he was
so unfortunate as to lose one of his eves while
in Harvard College. By this loss, the other
eye became weakened through over-work, so
that, fractieolhf, he has written his immortal
histones as the blind write, or with nn appa-
ratus such as they use.

And yet he inis scarcely tho nppenraneo of
any difficulty of sight, and recognises his
friends in the street with that single faithful
eye. Ii deed, the Observer might regal’d Ilia
eyes as fine ns one could desire. Mr. Pres-
cott, when engaged in writing, writes rapidly*
averaging about oeven of the printed pages of
his volumes daily.

11 s secretary copies his manuscript in st
good plain hand lor the printer, lie is now
diligently composing a history of Philip II.
liis privato library is a very valuable om-,
particularly in the department of all that hia-
torv can throw any light upon ilie subjects of
h's present and pant Investigations. His
library contains nearly liOOO volumes. It is
the picture oi a room, that the proprietor had
constructed for his special use, as he did his
study, some distance above it towards the
heavens, where his beautiful compositions are
produc. d.

That Mr. Prescott, with his physical em-
barrassment!), lias accomplished so much to-
wards forming nn American standard litera-
ture, ;s quite a marvel. Another wonder is,
that though he Iior been confined to his books
and liis Ktudy It forty years, us closely is
the monk to his cloister. In- has nothing of tho
scholastic maimer, but the ease and polish of
a gentleman wholly in society. —Baton Cot.
of the Journal ef Commerce.

Romance in Real Life.—Some years ago,
a beautiful young lady was the ward of a per-
son in Louisiana, who defrauded her out of
quite a largo fortune. '1 his lady came to
this city, where alia married, but not living
on good terms With her hushmid, finally ob-
tained a divorce from him and retired to a
convent. W liilst she was there she received
a letter from the R"n of |u-r guardian, infor-
ming her Of his father’s death, and that him-
self had heiri d all his vast property, hut that
he could hot consent to retain that which
had been treacherously taken from miothet-,and ottering to make restitution. The lady
Immediately proceeded to Louisiana, had an
interview with the heir, r.nd received back,
both principal and interest, all that she had
been wronged out of. The strangest part of
tho story remains behind. No sooner had
she got possession ol her fortune than she ro-
U’rned to tins city, sought out her fennel*
husband, and in a few days v.as ro-inurried
to him. Verily, the love of woman pnssetlt
understanding. Tho parties are now living
in St. Loins, and it is to he hoped will ngreq
better ti’.iu formerly.— bit. /.utua Lieniocrut.

Pofr.’s Skit.i.. — William How lit says that,
by 0110 of those m is which neither science!
imr euriositj can excuse, the si. uil of Pope ia
now m the private collection of n phrenolo-
gist. Tie iii.iinier in winch it was obtained
is raid to have been this;—On some occasion
of alteration in the china It. or burial of sorno
one in the same spot, ill • nolhii of Pope huh
disinterred, and opened to see tho state of
tin- remains; by a bribe to the sexton of tho
time, possession of the skull was obtained
for the night, and another skull was return-
ed instead of it. Fifty pounds were paid lt»
manage and carry through this transaction.
Be that as it limy, the skull of Pope figure*
hi n private museum.

Tit* Nrtw Nabob,—Tlie famous Indian
nabob, whose name in so long that it ‘could
not lie inserted except as an advertisement *

—call it Marajah for shortness—is the present
wonder of Purls, It Will be remembered,
that on hi" first landing at Bordeaux, ho
bought tip pit the umhiethi* of the place, as it
was a rainy dav, and had them presented to
the population in the streets, < >n arriving nt
Paris he went to the I heatre, mid seeing a
large audience with Imre hemis, he despatch-
ed Ins numerous attendants immediately for
such a number of fait* as would cover tho
destitute thousands before him. The day
alter, he stationed himself opposite the largo
carr age stand on the Itoiitei aids, and em-
ployed himself with begging every young
lady who passed on toot, to tut;* a ride at his
expense. A subsequent enterprise has been
to ride through the city, follow- I by a load of
ready made clo'tht and utterm-//*, and stop-
ping every ill clad or plainly drc»»ed person,
to beg his ace- ptunce of the nr h i’ fie seemed
to need, lie is said to have t « g -tinted for
the hire of a whole theitri and performance,
to stand himself at tho do -r. and beg th«
pass- rs by to go in free. At the i--.-tuur.iiit
where he once dined, lie » .-'it n rh'iire ih*h
and n hiltle of tr m tv each rson Hilling in
the room. 'Ilieie a nil expensive class of
Parisian beauties Oil his 'rink, who, it i«
thought, will greatly assist in tin-propagation
ol lii» Hast Indian sentiment*.

The Minie rific, In the hands of a gord
marksman, i- fatal, at then- fourths of a mile.
Tfic peiatliaritv is confined to the ball, wltcdi
>s of the shape of hall nn egg, divided across.

1 lie base of the hall being the portion adja-
cent to the cartridge, is hollowed out to give

opportunity lor tho powder, immediately tins
'explosion occurs, to spread the edges nut, s-»
as to fit the grooved fiarr- l tightly! on this
hitter circumstance depends chiefly the <■*-
trnordinary accuracy and powerof the dread-
ed weapon.

Si srreT men and women who affect soft-
ness of manner, and unruffled evemres* of
temper, and enunciation studied, slow and
deliberate. These things are all onnairrral,
and bespeak a degree of discipline into which
he that 1 as no sinister motive cannot submit
to drill himself 'I lie m -st successful knave*
are sharp, and smoothe *• » razor dipped in
oil 'I hey affect the innocence of the <tor*
to hide the cunning of the ecrpi&u
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